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Abstract -- To support truly peer-to-peer applications in ad hoc
wireless networks, a judicious and efficient ad hoc routing proto-
col is needed. Much research has been done on designing ad hoc
routing protocols and some well known protocols are also being
implemented in practical situations. However, one major draw-
back in existing state-of-the-art protocols, such as the AODV (ad
hoc on demand distance vector) routing protocol, is that the time-
varying nature of the wireless channels among the mobile termi-
nals is ignored, let alone exploited. In this paper, by using a previ-
ously proposed adaptive channel coding and modulation scheme
which allows a mobile terminal to dynamically adjust the data
throughput via changing the amount of error protection incorpo-
rated, we devise a new ad hoc routing algorithm that dynamically
changes the routes according to the channel conditions. Extensive
simulation results indicate that our proposed protocol is more effi-
cient in that shorter delays and higher rates are achieved.
Keywords: ad hoc networks, routing protocols, on-demand rout-
ing, channel state dependent, adaptive.
I. INTRODUCTION
To realize efficient information exchange in a peer-to-peer
manner in an ad hoc wireless network, a judicious routing pro-
tocol is needed for the source to locate the destination in the
network [9]. There are two major classes of ad hoc routing pro-
tocols: on-demand and table based. As many researchers have
pointed out [9], table based algorithms are notoriously ineffi-
cient in that they require periodic update of the routing infor-
mation stored in the routing tables, even when there is no data
traffic. The major merit of table based algorithms, as compared
with on-demand algorithms, is that the set up delay for a data
transfer is expected to be shorter because a route is presumably
stored in the table for use. However, such route may no longer
exist or usable when the actual data transfer is to be taken place
for at least two reasons. First, due to the mobility of the mobile
terminals in the network, their geographical locations may
have changed when a data transfer is required, rendering a pre-
viously set up route useless. The second reason, which, we
believe, is a more important one, is that the quality of the chan-
nels among the mobile terminals is inevitably time-varying
(due to shadowing and fast fading), and thus, the links in a
route may no longer be usable even if the geographical loca-
tions do not change much. Indeed, this is a major consideration
overlooked in previous researches on ad hoc routing protocols
[1], [2], [7], [9], [10], [11], [12].
In this paper, we focus on on-demand routing algorithms for
ad hoc networks. In particular, we are interested in studying the
behavior and performance of routing protocols when the time-
varying nature of wireless channels is taken into account. In
this regard, we propose a new ad hoc routing protocol, which is
designed based on an improved version of the well-known
ABR (associativity based routing) protocol, called the BGCA
(Bandwidth Guarded Channel Adaptive) protocol. The pro-
posed protocol works by adaptively changing the routes
according to the current channel conditions. In BGCA, nor-
mally the change of a route (not a broken one) is due to the
deteriorate of links in the route, so the intermediate node must
find a partial route to substitute the original one. This algorithm
is a little “passive” to the change of the route. That is, only
when the channel quality of the link drops below the band-
width requirement of the traffics does it take actions to find a
new route. Furthermore, in order to satisfy the bandwidth
requirements of the traffic load, the algorithm tries to make the
available link bandwidth greater or equal to the sum of band-
width requirements.
This paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we
briefly introduce the two well-known routing algorithms con-
sidered in our study, namely the ABR and AODV protocols.
For an excellent survey on ad hoc routing protocols, the reader
is referred to [11]. In Section III, we describe our proposed
BGCA protocol in detail with illustrative examples. Section IV
contains the performance results of a quantitative comparison
of the four algorithms. We provide some concluding remarks in
Section V.
II. STATE-OF-THE-ART PROTOCOLS
A.  The ABR Protocol
ABR [7], [11], [12] is a source-initiated on-demand routing
protocol—a mobile terminal in the network does not need to
keep a route to every other terminals. The major distinctive
characteristic of ABR is that the route is not chosen on a short-
est-path basis as in other protocols, but on a long-lived basis.
Selecting a long-lived route has much merit, such as the chosen
route is more robust (not easy to break due to mobility), the
maintenance of route is easier and the number of route recon-
struct (RRC) is reduced (thus, the routing overhead is reduced
and more bandwidth is saved). In ABR, longevity of a route is
put at the first place. In other protocols, such as Link State and
AODV, the primary goal is to find the shortest path. However,
in these protocols, data flow transmission interruptions occur
more often and more route reconstructions are needed.
The essence of ABR is that as a mobile terminal moves, its
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associativity with the neighbor terminals also changes, and this
associativity can be quantified by using associativity ticks. In
ABR, each mobile terminal periodically transmits beacons
(such as hello messages) to signify its existence. When these
beacons are received by its neighbor terminals, these beacons
cause the associativity of this terminal with its neighbor termi-
nals increase. The greater the associativity, the more stable of
this terminal will be. A high associativity of the terminal means
a low mobility of a terminal. If a terminal A moves out of the
transmission range of another terminal, the associativity record
of A in this terminal will be reset. The most fundamental
objective of ABR is to derive a long-lived route between the
source and destination terminals.
B.  The AODV Protocol
AODV [9], [10], [11], is a kind of pure reactive routing pro-
tocol. In this protocol, each terminal does not need to keep a
view of the whole network nor a route to every other terminal.
Nor does it need to periodically exchange route information
with the neighbor terminals. Furthermore, only when a mobile
terminal has packets to send to a destination does it need to dis-
cover and maintain a route to that destination terminal. The
major distinctive characteristics are:
• routes are discovered or maintained only when necessary
(or on an as-needed basis);
• AODV is loop-free [3], [10] at all time, this is accom-
plished through the use of terminal sequence number
which is increased monotonically (this technique also
ensures that the most current route is always used when
discovering a route);
• AODV is a bandwidth efficient routing algorithm, which
greatly reduces the use of limited bandwidth (the number
of route broadcasts are minimized on as-needed basis);
• AODV responds very quickly to the topology changes of
the network and can recover a broken route in a timely
manner; and
• AODV has a low storage requirement on the terminal
because it only need to maintain the active neighbors
information instead of a full route to the destination.
In AODV, each terminal contains a route table for a destina-
tion. Route table stores the following information: destination
address and its sequence number, active neighbors for the
route, hop count to the destination, and expiration time for the
table. The expiration time is updated each time as this route is
used. If this route has not been used for a specified period of
time, it will be expired.
III. BANDWIDTH GUARDED CHANNEL ADAPTIVE
ROUTING
The main idea of BGCA is that, when a link is in deep fad-
ing, the upstream terminal will execute a local search to find a
partial route to the destination. Before describing the protocol
in detail, we introduce the channel model below. Throughout
the paper, we assume a multi-code CDMA MAC layer is used
in all the protocols.
A.  Channel Model
The wireless channel between every two mobile terminals is
time-varying and hence, the throughput of the channel is also a
time-varying function. Specifically, using a channel adaptive
coder and modulator proposed previously (called ABICM) [5],
the transmitter/receiver can dynamically adjust the level of
error protection in the data transmission according to the chan-
nel state (when the channel state is good, less protection is
included and vice versa) and, as such, the effective throughput
of the channel is dynamically changing according to the chan-
nel conditions. For the details of the ABICM scheme and its
applications in MAC protocols, the reader is referred to [6].
We characterize the channel by modeling the fast fading and
long-term shadowing components [8]. Based on the CSI (chan-
nel state information) of the channel, we divide the channel
quality into 4 classes: A, B, C, and D, with a throughput of
60kbps, 40kbps, 20kbps and 10kbps respectively (after adap-
tive channel coding and modulation). We define one “hop” in
the following manner: if a link between two terminals with
channel quality of class A (with the throughput of 60kbps),
then the distance between two terminal is defined as ONE hop.
We use this “distance” as a baseline. Then, if a link between
two terminals with a channel quality of class B (with a
throughput 40kbps), the distance between 2 terminals is 1.5
hops because the transmission delay now is 1.5 times com-
pared with a link of class A. Thus, for a link is with a through-
put of 60kbps, 40kbps, 20kbps, and 10kbps, the distance will
be 1, 1.5, 3, and 6 hops respectively.
B.  Path Discovery
When a terminal has packets to send to a destination termi-
nal, it first generates a RREQ (route request) packet, which
includes the following fields: type of the packet, source and
destination ID, broadcast ID, bandwidth requirement, hop
count from the source (CSI based), and intermediate terminals
list. Every time the source broadcast a RREQ to the same desti-
nation, broadcast ID increases by one. The source terminal
appends its ID to the intermediate terminals list and broadcasts
this RREQ throughout the network in search of the destination
terminal.
When the RREQ is received by an intermediate terminal, the
intermediate terminal checks its seen table to see whether it has
processed this packet before. If yes, it will discard it. If it has
not seen this packet before, it will check whether the available
bandwidth of the link between it and the terminal from which
the RREQ comes can satisfy the bandwidth requirement of the
RREQ. If the link bandwidth can not satisfy the requirement,
the terminal also discards the RREQ. Otherwise, if the link
bandwidth can satisfy the requirement of the RREQ, the inter-
mediate terminal will record this RREQ in its seen table
including the following information: source and destination
IDs, broadcast ID. Then the intermediate terminal will append
its ID to the intermediate terminals list of the RREQ and set the
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hop count field of RREQ to the original hop count plus the hop
distance from the upstream terminal. After doing all these
steps, this intermediate terminal rebroadcast the RREQ out.
This process continues until the RREQ reaches the destination
terminal. At last the destination terminal may receive several
RREQs from all possible routes.
Figure 1 shows the broadcast of RREQ in the network. Each
RREQ includes a full route from the source to the destination
and related hop distance (CSI based). Then the destination ter-
minal will choose the shortest route and sends a route reply
(RREP) along this route to the source as shown in Figure 2
(three route with hop distance of 8.5, 11, 11.5 respectively).
The RREP includes the full list of terminals along the route so
that each terminal will know its upstream and downstream ter-
minals together with the related PN codes to receive and trans-
mit packets.
C.  Route Maintenance
Long deep channel fading will lead to the drop of data
throughput and network congestion and data loss. This is what
we try to avoid in the BGCA protocol. The terminal can adjust
its data transmission rate according to the channel quality by
using the adaptive channel coding and modulation scheme
ABICM [5] as mentioned earlier.
Specifically, the terminal can get the CSI information from
the feedback channel. When the channel quality drops, this will
be noticed by the downstream terminal, then the downstream
terminal will inform the upstream terminal this CSI change
through the feedback channel. The upstream terminal will
check whether the throughput of this link can still satisfy the
bandwidth requirement of the data traffic. If the link can still
satisfy the requirement, the upstream terminal ignores this
warning. If the link deteriorates too much and cannot satisfy
the bandwidth requirement, the upstream terminal has to per-
form local search to find a partial route to the destination. If
several routes share this link, then the upstream terminal will
decide which routes will have to perform local search. We stip-
ulate that the available bandwidth of the link must greater or
equal to the bandwidth requirements of the traffics so the num-
ber of route through this link must be decreased.
Our strategy is to let the route whose partial route is shorter
(with smaller hop count) to perform this local search (if the
link is used by several routes so as to shorten the search time.
The upstream terminal of the link in fading first generates an
LQ (local query) packets which includes the following infor-
mation: type of the packet, source and destination IDs, ORIG
ID (the ID of the terminal originating the LQ), sequence num-
ber, intermediate terminals list, bandwidth requirement, hop
count (originally is set to zero), and TTL (time-to-live) field.
TTL field is set to the hop distance (not CSI based) from the
originating terminal to the destination, each time the LQ is
rebroadcast, the TTL will be decreased by one. When TTL
reaches zero, the LQ is discarded. In this way, a full broadcast
is avoided.
When this LQ is received by a neighbor terminal, this termi-
nal first checks whether the packet comes from a link that can
satisfy the bandwidth requirement in the LQ, if not, this LQ
will be discarded. If the bandwidth requirement is satisfied, the
terminal further checks whether it has seen this packet before,
if it has seen this LQ, LQ will also be discarded; otherwise, the
neighbor terminal will append its ID to the intermediate termi-
nals list in the LQ, reset the hop count (CSI based) and
rebroadcast the LQ out. This process continues until the LQ
reaches the destination. At last, the destination may receive
several LQs from the originating terminal through all possible
routes. Each LQ includes a full route from the originating ter-
minal to the destination and the hop distance of the route. Now
the destination terminal can selects the shortest partial path and
send a RREP including the all the terminals in path to the orig-
inating terminal.
On receiving the RREP, the originating terminal will use this
route to substitute the original partial route. If the timeout
period has passed and the originating terminal has not yet
received the RREP, it will try another time. If still fail, it will
unicast an unreachable message to the source. On receiving
this unreachable message, the source will initiate another
RREQ in search of the destination. In Figure 3, the original
route from source to destination is S-A-B-C-D. Link B-C is in
deep fading and can not satisfy the bandwidth requirement, so
terminal B performs the local search. Now the new full route is
S-A-B-E-D.
D.  Link Break
When an intermediate terminal or the destination moves and
causes the break of a link, the downstream terminal will notice
that (because it can not receive the ACKs of the data packets),
it will unicast a route error (REER) to the source terminal. On
receiving this REER, the source will initiate a RREQ in search
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Figure 1: Broadcast of RREQ in BGCA.
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Figure 2: Generation of RREP in BGCA.
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of a new route to the destination. If the source terminal moves
and causes the break of the link, it will initiate a RREQ to find
a new route to the destination.
IV. RESULTS
In this section, we present the results obtained in our exten-
sive simulations comparing the three algorithms considered in
this paper. We first introduce the simulation environment.
A.  Simulation Environment
The simulation parameters we used are as follows:
• number of terminals: 50;
• testing field: ;
• mobile speed: uniformly distributed between 0 and MAX-
SPEED (will be elaborated later);
• mobility model: when the terminal reaches its destination,
it pauses for 3 seconds, then randomly chooses another
destination point;
• radio transmission range: 250m;
• channel model: characterized by fast fading and long-term
shadowing components,, with throughput 60kbps, 40kbps,
20kbps, 10kbps respectively;
• bandwidth of the common channel: 100kbps, we suppose
this channel is robust that can withstand deep fading and
interference; (the common channel is protected with the
maximum level of FEC)
• MAC of common channel: unslotted CSMA/CA based on
CDMA;
• traffic load: 10 terminal pairs, in each pair, we change the
traffic load for 10, 15, 20 packets/sec respectively.
Furthermore, the length of the data packet is 1000 bits and
the capacity of data buffer is 10. The transmission of packet is
described as a store-and-forward process. When packet reaches
an intermediate terminal, it waits in the queue for service
(FCFS). Each packet is allowed to be kept in the buffer for no
more than one second, if it has not been transmitted in this
period, it will be discarded. The generation of data packets in
each source terminal is a Poisson arrival process, i.e., the inter-
arrival of two packets is exponential distribution.
Each simulation is run for 300 seconds and repeated 15
times. We average the results of these 15 iterations. To evaluate
the three routing algorithms, we compare them in three met-
rics:
• Average End-to-End Delay: Measured in ms, the end to
end delay includes the transmission time and queuing time
of packet in each terminal in the route.
• Packet Delivery Rate: This is the ratio of packets reaching
the destination to total packets generated in the sources. A
packet may be dropped if there is not enough data buffer
due to the congestion, or has stayed in the buffer for more
than one second.
• Routing Overheads: This is measured in bps. We count
the total routing packets in each round of simulation. Each
time the common channel is used to transmit a routing
packet, this will be counted as one transmission. We aver-
age the amount of routing overheads (in bits) to the whole
simulation time.
B.  Average End-to-End Delay
The first set of results is average delay vs. mobile speed
while adding the traffic load from 10 packets/sec to 20 packets/
sec. There results are shown in Figure 4. We varied the mean
mobile speeds from 0 to 20 m/sec, and thus, the value of MAX-
SPEED was varied from 0 to 40m/sec. As can be obviously
seen from the plots, taking the CSI into consideration can
greatly shorten the transmission delay from the source to desti-
nation as in the BGCA protocol.
In BGCA, the delay decreases with the increase of the
mobile terminal. This is because when the mobile speed
increases, the long queue is not easy to form (because link
break happens more often), thus decreasing the queueing delay,
but at the same time the number of dropped packets also
increases as will be seen later. In ABR, however, delay
increases with the mobile speed because of the local search.
When the link breaks, the packets will accumulate in the
upstream terminal performing the local search until a partial
route is found, thus the long queue will form and queuing time
increases.
We also observe one interesting phenomenon that when in
low mobility ABR outperforms AODV, but in high mobility
AODV outperforms ABR in end to end delay. This is because
ABR takes the load and transmission delay of the link into con-
sideration when selecting the route (by choosing a link with
high throughput), thus balancing the link load and decreasing
the delay. While in AODV, the destination responds only the
first RREQ and chooses the path this RREQ has gone through
although this route is usually not the shortest one or the some
links in the route may be congested. But as the mobility
increases and the link will be easier to break due to the mobil-
ity, in AODV, the source terminal will perform a full broadcast
in search of a new route, and packets in the original broken
route usually will be discarded, so the long queue wont be easy
to form.
However, in ABR, a LQ will be implemented to find a partial
route and data packets will have to wait in the terminal per-
forming LQ, so the long queue is formed, and this will increase
S
D
A B
C
E
good link fading link
Figure 3: Change of links in BGCA.
1000m 1000m×
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the end to end delay, but on another side, the packet delivery
rate of ABR is also greater than that in AODV as shown later
(usually in AODV a great portion of data packets is dropped
due to link break as observed in our experiments). Another rea-
son is that usually, the link in ABR is robust than that in
AODV, so the long queue is easier to form in the link with low
throughput (10kbps or 20kbps). Long queue is also formed in
link with low throughput in AODV, but frequent link break will
often eliminate these long queues. Normally, route in ABR is
longer than that in AODV because different route selection cri-
teria, this also makes the delay in ABR longer.
As the traffic load increase, AODV behaves differently in
end to end delay. This is because in low load (10 packets/sec),
buffers of terminals normally are not saturated, packets will
have to wait in source for a new route (original route has bro-
ken), thus increasing mobility will increase this waiting time
because link breaks happens more frequently. But when the
traffic load is high (15 or 20 packets/sec), buffers begin to satu-
rate in terminals with deep fading links (long queues are
formed in intermediate terminals), so increasing the mobility
will cause more packets be dropped, thus the delay will
decrease, but the delivery rate also drops. As we have expected,
in all 4 algorithm, the end to end delay increased as we add the
traffic load from 10 packets/sec to 20 packets/sec.
C.  Packet Delivery Rate
From the simulation results shown in Figure 5, we can see
that taking CSI into consideration will contribute to the reli-
ability of packet delivery. Again in delivery rate, BGCA out-
performs the other two algorithms. The gain is more obvious as
we increase the traffic loads. Note that in BGCA, the update of
route does not happen very often. The route update in BGCA
only happens when it is broken (i.e., in deep fading) and the
source has to find a new route to substitute it, so the packet
queues in BGCA can be long and when the link breaks, data
loss will be more serious. But in BGCA, measure (LQ) is taken
to ensure the bandwidth requirement be satisfied, so the con-
gestion is avoided and when link breaks, data loss will be
reduced. ABR and AODV do not take the CSI into consider-
ation, so their routing can not adapt to the change of link
throughput which fluctuates with time and long queue is easier
to form.
Normally the main causes of data loss are: link congestion
and not enough data buffer; and link break. In these two algo-
rithms, long queue is very easy to form in the link with low
throughput especially when the traffic load is high (for exam-
ple 15 packets/sec or 20 packets/sec). We have observed the
saturation of the data buffers in this circumstance for many
times in our experiments. To ensure the reliability of packet
delivery, long queue should be avoided. As seen from the
results of delivery rate, ABR performs better than AODV
because:
• the routes in ABR are more robust than those in AODV.
• ABR takes the link load and transmission delay into con-
sideration when choosing the route; and
• ABR performs LQ to find a partial route at the broken
point, so the probability of packets being dropped in the
upstream route is reduced.
As what we have expected, packet delivery rate decreases
with increase of the mobility and traffic loads because the link
break happens more often and congestion and long queue are
easier to form.
D.  Routing Overhead
The results on routing overhead are shown in Figure 6. Tak-
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ing CSI into consideration when choosing a route can improve
the network performance in the sense of delay and packet
delivery rate, but the cost is that it will also increase more rout-
ing overhead. If use the amount of routing overhead in AODV
as baseline, BGCA generates about 2 and 4 times of overhead
respectively. The reason is obvious: in BGCA, in order to
ensure the bandwidth requirement of traffic is satisfied, the
intermediate terminals have to perform local search, this will
also increase the routing overhead. As seen from the plots,
ABR generates the least of routing overhead because:
• the route in ABR is long-lived so the break of link happens
not so frequent as in other routing algorithm; and
• even when the link breaks, the intermediate terminal per-
form local search instead of a full broadcast.
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Thus, ABR is a bandwidth efficient algorithm. Just as
expected, in all algorithms, routing overhead increases with the
mobility because link break will be more frequent and this will
increase the load of route maintenance. It is also observed that,
increasing the load of data traffic only has little influence on
the routing overhead because route needs repair only when it is
broken.
Finally, as shown in Figure 7, we also measured the packets
reaching destination terminals in every 1.2 seconds. As can be
seen, in BGCA, CSI of links is taken into consideration when
routing the packets and this will significantly enhance the
instantaneous throughput of the network. Thus, it is useful to
incorporate CSI in determining routes dynamically in an ad
hoc network.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we study the behavior and performance of ad
hoc routing protocols under a more realistic channel model. We
have proposed a new routing protocol, called BGCA (Band-
width Guarded Channel Adaptive) protocol, which takes into
account the time-varying nature of the channel and incorporate
an adaptive channel coding and modulation scheme for dynam-
ically adjusting the throughput (the amount of error protection)
according to the channel conditions. In our extensive simula-
tions study, we found that the BGCA protocol significantly
outperforms the well-known ABR and AODV protocols. We
are currently studying the performance of the BGCA protocol
by incorporating preemptive routing [4].
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Figure 7: Throughput variations of all the protocols over
the testing time period (20 packets/sec; mobile speed: 20
m/sec).
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